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life Hayes wants to go back 

By Lori Mattina 
Staff Writer 

In the first week of September, 1982, Hellgate 
senior Kris Hayes left for Lahore, Pakistan for a 
10-month visit. She had gone to school in Kobble, 
Afganistan for a semester in 1977, and she and her 
parents returned last year when her father re
ceived a research grant. "I would be there now if 
I had a choice," she said .• 

Hayes lived in a place called Pinjab Club. She 
said it was like a hotel, only there were bed 
rooms, a living room, and a fancy dining room in 
the main lobby. 

In Lahore, Hayes went to Lahore American 
School (LAS) a private school for students who 
speak English. She said there are four American 
schools in Pakistan because of the embassy which 
started an American community. She said that 
when the embassy burned down a couple of years 
ago, the Americans were evacuated. In order for 
them to keep the school going, they had to let 
Pakistanis in. For them, LAS is a status symbol, 
and a ticket to an American college. Hayes added 
that the school offers the same types of classes as 
those in the United States. There .are a few accep
tions such as Pakistani history. 

LAS has the same kind of extra curricular ac
tivities as other American schools. Their teams 
compete with other American school teams in 
Pakistan. Some activities, like the science club 
Hayes was involved in, were different. " It was a 
real cultural experience," said Hayes. 

She described the science club as more of an 
outdoor club. Once they flew to a city called Chi
tral and jeeped to a small village where they 
spent the night. Hayes said that the next day they 
hiked all day up in the mountains to a little primi
tive village in the Kalash Valley. She said they 
stayed there for twelve days, sleeping on dirt 
floors and living like th~ Kalashi did. 

"During that time, Hayes said, the Joshi festi
val, which is a festival that celebrates the coming 
of spring, was taking place." She said that the vil
lagers would go up into the mountains and pick 
flowers to decorate their houses with. They would 
also make decorative hats for the occasion. "It's 
kind of a contest to see who can make the pretti
est ones," Hayes said. 

Another time, the science club went to an ar
chaeological sight to study artifacts. They visited 
an ancient Pakistani fort which Hayes described 
as "in perfect shape." 

Hayes bought lots of clothes and jewelry in La
hore. She said that things are a lot cheaper there 
than in America. Pakistani currency is rupees , 
and one rupee is about equal an American dime. 
Hayes would buy a couple yards of material for a 
few dollars and then have a tailor make her what 
she wanted. Tailors only charged a couple dollars . 
"There are tailors all over," she said. "You just 
take them a picture of what you want, or just de
scribe it, and they'll make it. " 

Hayes said that the Pakistani guys treat girls 
well. She said they do things like open doors, and 
if you want something " they 'll all go running off 
in a hundred directions to get it. " She said they 
don't swear around girls because they wouldn 't 
want to offend them. Hayes said she was sur
prised at some of the things she heard guys say 
when she got back, because " I wasn't used to it," 
she said . 

Those 10 months had quite an impact on Hayes. 
" I could see myself living there" she said, "and 
I'll be back." Hayes said that she is afraid that 
something might happen there like a war, in 
which case she wouldn 't be able to return. She 
misses it she says : the warm weather, the small 
friendly school, going to the bazaar to bargain for 
a product, eating at lots of good restaurants, and 
even the little things like mango ice cream and 
baked corn. " But," she said, " I miss the people 
most. " 

Japan: Reflections of America 
By Lori Mattina 
Staff Writer 

In 1979 American Ambassador to Japan Mike 
Mansfield initiated an exchange program called 
the Sister State Affiliation. Since Montana is a Sis
ter State with Kumamoto, Japan, ten students 
from both states exchanged places as an experi
mental program. Each had to write a short essay 
on questions that related to why they should get 
to go. For those selected, the cost was around 
$1300 each. Hellgate senior Jenny Miller stayed 
with a family in Kyushu, Kumamota for one 
month last summer. 

Miller's trip started with a visit to Governor 
Ted Schwinden's house in Helene for coffee. 
Schwinden and Governor Sawada of Kumamoto 
had signed the fomal documents on July 22, 1982, 
having in mind establishing "a forum for a cre
ative exchange of information, ideas , and 
people." 

When the plane arrived on Tokyo Miller said 
that they were welcomed by government officials 
with cameras, along with their host families . 

Miller's host family , the Yamamotos, had three 
teen-age kids : one boy Takahisha, 13, and two 
girls, Etsuko, 16 and Yasuyo, 17. Miller. said ~he 
spent most of her time with Etsuko, mcludmg 
sharing a room, but also did things with Yasuyo, 
like going to a huge mall down town. 

"We listened to music all the time," said 
Miller. "Mostly American and British rock." She 
said that the most widely known Japanese group 
was called the Yellow Magic Orchestra (YMO). 
She said most of their songs are Japanese, but 

some have English words. "I went to a disco 
once," she said, and another time she went " to 
see a county and western band." She said the 
band members looked like cowboys, except for 
the fact thay they were Japanese. She said they 
also spoke English. 

Much of the sight seeing was done as a group. 
Miller said the Montanans went to a Japanese tea 
ceremony and a couple of dance classes, including 
old style Japanese dancing. They visited the fa
mous Chinese gardens in Sugino Park, and toured 
the Shinto Shrine which Miller said teaches more 
of a philosophy than a religion. She explained it as 
"being at peace with your environment". They 
went to a Honda factory she said, and to Mount 
Aso, the largest active volcano in Japan, from 
which Kumamoto, which means "fire country", 
got its name. 

The first night they stayed at a hotel in Tokyo 
which had kimonos for everyone in the rooms, 
and a big publich bath. They slept on mats on the 
floor which she said were like thin mattresses. In 
the host family's home they slept on their own lit
tle unfolding couches called futons , which is the 
Japanese name for bed, said Miller. 

" I saw America in Japan" said Miller . She said 
there were cowboys, punks, housewives and other 
stereotypes of Americans. "They can act the ster
eotype of any American they want," she said. " To 
them, America is California". Miller heard that 
they are even making a Disneyland just like the 
one in California. 

Miller also watched television a lot and said the 
teenagers there probably know more about Amer
ican movies and movie stars than we do. She said 
the television was always loud, and there were 
"top ten" music shows and cartoons, which she 

described as violent, on all the time. The thing 
she said they. watched most was Japanese base
ball because at the time the prefecture champion
ships were taking place. 

Miller said that they always wear T-shirts with 
American words on them that don't make sense 
at all. "They're learning an English that is non-ex
istent" she said, "and if they went to America 
they wouldn't be able to carry on a conversation." 

This was a problem Ambassador Mansfield arid 
the students talked about. He said that the Japa
nese are getting a wrong impression of America 
and they are modernizing so fast that they are los
ing their old ways. 

Miller also said that Japan is really not clean 
like everyone thinks it is . People would just leave 
their garbage on the road, or drop it over the side 
of the ferry . She said " I'm sure if there was a law 
against it, they wouldn't do it. " 

She explained that the Japanese are very close
knit and obeying. "Everyone does what they're 
supposed to do. If they don't, they are an out
cast," she said. One example she gave is that the 
school girls, like Esuko, always wore their uni
forms ; even out of school 

Miller said that the main thing she liked about 
the teen-agers there is that "you could get to
gether and do stuff without having to get drunk or 
party." She said that a lot of cousins, grandpar
eftts, and other family often visited , which was 
different and fun. Jenny Miller's host family, the 
Yamamotos, showed here the sights and sounds 
of Kumamoto, not to mention buttery corn soup, 
and how to ride a moped - Japanese style. 


